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Banker
first to open temporary quarters
in 'the new town of Santa Kosa
Island exon the El Paso-Roc- k
tension, passed through this
city the first of the week. Mr.
Jones is a discerning capitalist
from Michigan who like all of
his kind marvel at the hustle and
prosperity they unexpectedly encounter on their visits to this
part of Tierra. "While traveling
on an investigating tour over
several of the Kocky Mountain
States and Territories during the
past summer," he says, "I had
a desire to see the country which
the conservative Rock Island
system intended to open up.
Taking stage from Las Vegas, a
ride of 05 miles to the proposed
division station of Santa Kosa
revealed to me the sure wisdom
of the Rock Island's venture. The
entire west holds no greater
possibilities for the stock raiser
and irrigation farmer than the
almost unlimited expanse of beautiful range and valley. I immediately concluded to enter the
Held and returning home made
such disposition of my banking
interests as would permit my
removal and here lam to stay."
"Do you think there can be much
of a" town there?" "Can be?
Why, sir, it cannot be restrained.
The Rock Island and El Taso Se
Northeastern employees, train
crews, track and bridge crews,
roundhouse and shopmen alone
would make a good town. But
the natural advantages of the
place make it a city of destiny.
Thousands of acres of choice soil
can be irrigated from the Pecos
River. Every crop known to the
Mississippi Valley will grow in
such soil and air with water.
Fuel is close and will be cheap
for
manufacturing
purposes.
Several wholesale linns will begin
business with the entrance of
traffic. As. a distributing center
lor ; iarge area of country we
have no competition. As a wool
market we will cause Las Vegas
to look after her laurels. Yes,
sir, Santa Rosa will be a city
second to none in the Territory.
Many happy influences which I
cannot now enumerate conspire
to that end."
The reporter
ventured a shaft: "The New
Mexico merchants of the larger
places are inclined to discredit
Santa Rosa's possibilities." "It
is to their personal interest to do
so in their home towns." With a
twinkling eye,' "It would surprise
you some if I should mention the
names of some of the self-sapeople, and tell you that they are
already (on the quiet) in the field
for choice Santa Rosa locations."
Thus Mr. Jones voiced a convincing and growing sentiment. We
can see no reason why his ideas
New
should not materialize.
Mexico is a large field and in the
years to come will witness many
such marvels under the magic
wand of wealth, brawn and brain
that conquer the world.
COURT PROCEEDINGS.
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Mi illan INsnosrs or Sevof Mere or l.tsu Import-

ance.

Hon. Dan'l H. McMillan was
in the city Monday for the transaction of any official business
that might require his attention.
Besides many matters of minor
importance, cases were finally
disposed of as follows:
Timoteo Rubio vs. Josefita
Aragón Rubio, divorce; decree
granted.
Territory vs. Delinquent Tax
List, &c. Judgment against the
lands and estate of Wilson
deceased, for taxes for
1899 and. 1 900 vacated.
S. G. llanna & Co. vs. C. T.
Flint et al, account; dismissed at
cost of plaintiif.
E. A. Levy vs. Geo. C. Junger-'ish- ,
account; judgment rendered
for $300.73 and execution
Wad-dingha-

When William Jennings Bryan
applied for a life insurance policy
recently, he wrote in the blank
provided in the application for a
list of former sicknesses of the
applicant:
"Had two severe
attacks of the presidential fever,
followed by bevere chills, but I
have recovered from both."'
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r
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spent chic and was an inspiration
for good to those among whom
he mingled.
Resolved, That these resoluOne of Socorro' Most Promising and
tions be spread upon our minutes,
Popular Young Men Join the Great
a copy delivered to the family of
Silent Sltdorlty.
On the morning of New Year's our deceased comrade and that
day the sad announcement was they be published in the local
made that Julius Price had pass- newspapers.
ed away at about 2 o'clock at the Socorro. New Mexico, January
2nd, 1902.
home of his "parents, Mr. and
John E. Griffith,
Mrs. Joseph Price, on California
Sf.ferino Abf.yta,
avenue. While the announceA. F. Katzknstkik,
ment could not lc considered a
Committee.
surprise, nevertheless it came as
a shock and many a heart was
Card of Thanks.
DEATH OF JULIUS M. PRICE.

CITY.

Santa I'osa from a Hunker'
Mr. II. D. Jones, the

Hon. Ilau'l

it i L
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saddened.

Julius Price was born in

Oncon-ta- ,

Socorro,

Editor Chif.ftain:

Jan.

3, 1902.

New York, November 7, 1873,
Allow us to express publicly as
and was therefore in his twenty-nint- h
far
as is possible in words our
year at the time of his
and lasting gratitude to our
death. His early education was deep
friends
for their many acts" of
acquired at the Oneonta Union
and tender
School and at the Weingart In- delicate attention
illsolicitude
during
the
stitute. Later he took a course ness of our dear son and fatal
brother
at Packard's Business College of
New York City. Socorro had and during the last sad rites in
Only
1SS7. honor of his memory.
been his home since
who have had a similar exThough endowed by nature with those
perience can fully 'understand
a robust constitution, it had been how
utterly vain language is to
for
two
known
years that he was express
our appreciation of the
not in the best of health. The
kindnesses sown U3.
greater part of last spring and manyMk.
and Mrs Josf.ph Pricf,
summer was spent in Chicago
and'Family.
where the very best of medical
service was employed in his beCONCERNING MINES. '
half. Several weeks ago he
became confined to the house and
his family and friends could only Paragraph from the Mining and
hope, against hope that some
Scientific Press of San Francisco
human hand might stay the slow
of Interest to Miners.
progress of the disease that at
A
court inCalifornia made
trial
last ended his earthly career.
a
rule
where the assessment
that
Deceased was an honored member of Socorro lodge No. 9, A. F. work on a mining claim was
and A. M., and oí Socorro Hose commenced on the 31st day of
Company No. 1. Masonic serv- December and continued until the
ices were conducted at the family $100 expenditure was completed,
residence Wednesnay afternoon work not being required on Sunin the presence of a large assem- day, the assessment work so made
bly of sorrowing relatives and counted for the year in which it
friends, after which the remains was commenced, and protected
were escorted to the railway sta- the claim from forfeiture.
tion by the orders of which deU. S. Circuit Court decidi d
ceased was a member. Funeral in The Colorad
case of Neilson
the
services were conducted in Albu- vs. the Champagne
M. & M. Co.
querque Thursday by Rabbi and V. Z. Reid,
that
Jacobs and interment took place
work need be done on miir
in Fairview cemetery.
ing
claims
the owner has
Julius Price was highly esteem- received theafter
certificate of the
ed for the excellent qualities of
of the District U. S.
his heart and mind by all who ReceiverOffice.
The court also
came in contact with him in Land
ruled that the ownership of the
either a social or a business way. mine dated from the issuance of
He was regarded as a young man
Receiver's certificate, and that
of unusually bright promise, and the
at that time the Government
more
ins death is therelore the
of the property passed
grievously deplored by his im- control
mediate relatives and a large absolutely to the claimant.
circle of sorrowing friends.
There is always money for
mining investments, but many
Resolutions

of Iiesieet and Condolence.

At a special convocation of Socorro lodge No. 9, A. F. and A.
M., a committee was appointed
to draft appropriate resolutions
on the death of brother Julius
Price. Following are the

would-b- e

investors

fancy that

nothing but a developed

mine

should have money put into it.
The real miner knows that this
if often a mistake. The men who
have made the most money out of
mines in this country have not
done so by buying developed
kesolutions:
Whereas, In the death of mines at full value loaded with
brother Julius Price we recognize commissions. The great fortunes
a grievous loss to our order, to of Haggin, Tevis, Mackay, Walhis family, ;nd to the communi- ker, Hayward, Hearst, Clark,
Station, Cruse, Daly and a hunty, therefore be it
Resolved, That we take this dred others were made by developmeans of giving public expres- ing prospects into mines. That
sion to our profound respect for is the way big money is made in
his excellent qualities as a Masori mining; that way lies the profit.
and as a citizen; also of extendTerritorial Supreme Conrt.
ing to his parents and other relafollowing is from the
The
tives our sincere, deep, and afof the territorial supreme
calendar
fectionate sympathy in their becourt: Jan. 16. 927, The board
reavement; and be it further
Resolved, That these resolu- of County Commissioners, Socortions be spread upon the minutes ro Co., and Socorro Co., plaintiffs
of the lodge, that a copy thereof in error, vs. Chas. F. Blackington,
be presented to the bereaved defendant in error; 928, The
family, and that they be publish- Territory of New Mexico, appellee, vs. Levi Claypool, et al.,
ed in TilK Chikitain.
appellants; The Territory of
E. A. Drake,
New Mexico, appellee, vs. Albert
C. G. Duncan,
Sherron, appellant; 930, The
A. E. Howell,
'

Committee.

Resolutions hj Socorro Hose

Co. No. 1.

Whereas, one of our most faithful, active and esteemed members, Julius Price, has been called
in his early manhood from the
duties and activities of life to
fulfill that which is appointed
for him in the Great Beyond,
therefore be it
Resolved, By Socorro Hose
Company No. 1, that his mauly
character and cheering presence
that brought encouragement and
sunshine to all who knew him
were especially appreciated by
us, and we will, ever strive to
emulate those virtues as well as
to revere his memory.
Resolved, That we extend to

Territory of New Mexico,

pellee, vs. Lázaro Cordova,

apap-

pellant.

Epiphany Church Service,
You are cordially invited to attend the first church services of
the new year at Epiphany church
tomorrow at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. The morning sermon will be
to young people and the Sunday
school. The topic for the evening service will be, "The old and
the new." All are invited to
come.
Midwinter Carnival.

At El Paso, Texas, January 14
Tickets on sale January 13 to 18 inclusive at $5.35
for the round trip limited to
return January 20. Continuous
his sorrowing parents, sisters, passage in each direction, going
brother and other relatives our passage to commence on date of
sincere sympathy and offer for sale.
their consolation the thought
Tnos. Jaques,
Sauta Fe Agt.
that bis short life was, a well
to 18, 1902.

Nate Straw Tells Another.

4

Nate Straw, the great New
Mexico bear hunter, has a stock
of stories that seems inexhaustible. Here is one of his latest:
"Did you ever hear of the man
who rode down the Mogollón
mountains in a prospector's pan?
No? Well, it was this way.
Swift, we'll call him, had one of
these pans with a long handle,
one that you can stand up straight
with and pan the dirt. One day
when Swift had been prospecting
around way up near the top of
the Mogollons above the snow
line he got pretty tired and took
the fool notion that he would
ride down. So he put his pan
down on the snow, grabbed hold
of the handle, squatted himself in
his vehicle, and turned her loose.
There was a ride that would
take your breath away. It was
all right as long as the snow
lasted, but when Swift and his
pan got down to where there was
no more snow it was different.
Swift couldn't stop the pan and
the pan couldn't stop Swift.
They kept up their wild race over
the bare ground until the friction
made things mighty hot. When
the ride ended well, months
afterwards a charred skeleton,
some chunks of fried flesh, and a
d
few
copper rivets
were found in a gulch at the foot
of the Mogollons, all that was
left to tell the story of that ride,
and, b'gosh, you have the story
just as it was told me."
half-melte-
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OF HOME INTEREST.
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Candies at your own price at
Katzenstein's.
W. II. Sanders registered at
the Windsor Monday from Magdalena.
Candies, nuts, oranges, and
apples at Katzen3tcin's.
John J. A. Dobbin is reported
to have returned from Cooney to
Water Canon.
Katzenstein has the finest and
freshest line of candies in town.
Rev. Joseph McConnell has
spent the week with friends in
Albuquerque.
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan was
in the city Monday attending to
official business.
A vagrant dog show gathered
up many a spare nicklc on the

street yesterday.

Ross McMillan came up Wednesday from his sheep ranch east
of San Antonio.
,
W. A. Cozine of Water Canon
was among the guests at the
Windsor Monday.
"Uncle Sam" Meek is again at
his post at the postoffice after a
severe struggle with the grip.
S. M. Ashenfelter, a prominent
attorney of Silver City, is in
town today on professional busi-

The ladies of the Presbyterian
church will eivc a "Shadow Sun.
per" Friday evening, January 10,
at the residence of Mrs. John W.
Terry. All are most cordially
invited to atteud.
Jack Sanford, who was of The
Chieftain force seven years ago,
was in town Monday. He is
now connected with a mining
company in the San Andreas
mountains.
Mrs. J. W. Taylor of El Paso
is a guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jos. E. Smith visiting
her son Pierre Hines who has
been a student at the school of

mines for several months.
Earl E. Sidebottom, court stenographer, came down from Santa
Fe Monday morning to attend to
official duties. He remained in
town during the week visiting
with his many friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Terry
entertained a number of the
young folks Monday night at
their home on Fischer avenue in
honor of Horace Hubbard of
Trinidad, Colorado, who wrs
visiting Socorro friends.
Jim Willerton came down from
Water Canon Tuesday and is now
driving C. T. Brown's freight
team. Jim says that F. A. Gar-dois driving a
tunnel
on his property and that John
Dobbin has five or six men employed in assessment work.
Mrs. C. T. Brown, assisted by
Miss Ramsey, gave a very enjoyable whist party to a few of
m

300-fo-

ot

ness.
S. Michaelis of the firm of
ll
& Co., MagdaEnthusiasm knows no bounds
her friends last night. The guests
in the new town of Santa Rosa on lena, was a guest at the Windsor were Mr. and Mrs. John E.
the Pecos, were several hundred Saturday.
Griffith, Misses Atkinson and
eager and energetic pioneers
Max B. Fitch of the Graphic Ramsey, and Messrs. Earle E.
celebrated Christmas in genuine mine was in town Monday on Sidebottom, L. E. Kittrell, and
western style. They may have his way to California for a visit E. A. Drake.
been mindful of the fact that the of some length.
The Crown Mill is grinding
day was sacred in honor of the
J. R. Vigil, Socorro's wide away at a very satisfactory rate,
coming of the Lord, but if so,
the coming of the Rock Island to awake bill poster, decorated the and the company has wheat
the gates of the little city was city yesterday with large bills enough on hand to continue
operations until May. It is a
the greater event to them. Old for the El Paso carnival.
pleasure to see how beautifully
and young, strong and weak,
Mrs. Gilberson, mother of
male and .female regardless of Mesdames. Duncan and Berry of ine new macninery runs. A car
color or previous conditions of this city, had a severe attack of idad of bran'was shipped from
the mill yesterday to El Paso.
servitude, congregated at the pleurisy the first of the week.
G. C. Iungerich, a resident of
mammoth rock cut and cheered
Work will be resumed at the Socorro
repeatedly as the sturdy steel school
many years ago, was in
of mines Monday morning.
gang placed the rails that opened
city
Monday from Salinas
the
Santa Rosa to the world. The All students are requested to pre- peak, San Andres mountains,
event was occasion for uncontrol- sent themselves promptly at 9 where he is now engaged in minled rejoicing and no hand had o'clock.
ing copper. Mr. Iungerich statMiss Lilly Radcliff, who re- ed that he had recently made
heart or courage to stay the tide.
Alamogordo News.
turned to her home in this city a some shipments of copper ore
few davs ago from El Paso, is from his mine that ran 22 per
Sheriff Uluckliitftou Has a Narrow Escape. very sick with what appears to cent.
Sheriff Blackington had a dan- be slow fever.
Dr. R. D. Ives of New York
gerous experience Monday which
Attorney U. S. Bateman of City, who is spending the winter
luckily resulted in nothing more Carlsbad, father of the Bateman months at Magdalena for his
serious than an unexpected and law, was in town Monday on health, was in town Monday,
unwelcome bath in the cold professional business in Judge called to consult with Doctor
waters of the Rio Grande and the McMillan's court.
Swisher concerning the treatdrowning of his best horse.
ment of Julius Price. Doctor
Mrs.
Leon
B.
Stern
came
down
Doctor Blackington was testing
from Albuquerque Sunday and Ives recently held a chair in tha
the river for a ford at a point was
at the home of her parents medical department of Columbia
not far below the city, when the during
the last hours of her University.
animal suddenly went beyond his
Julius
Price.
brother
The car of ore recently shipped
depth, passed from under his
by
the Mine Development AssociaD.
A.
rider, and was drowned. Some
Porter of Denver spent
Mexicans who happened to be Tuesday in town on mining tion from the New Era mine,
near at hand threw a rope to the business. Mr. Porter was one of Black Range, sampled at the El
Doctor and rescued him from his the lucky lessees on the Jack Pot Paso smelter three tenths of one
per cent less in copper, and
perilous position. The river is mine in Cripple Creek.
checked on the silver values
always treacherous and those
Seferino Abeyta and sister,
who are most familiar with its Mrs. Victor Sais of Casa Colora- exactly with the sampling at the
wiles are often most deceived da, went down to San Marcial mine before the oro was shipped.
The ore is all right and "rides oa
thereby.
Tuesday to attend Mrs. Sais's the cars."
daughter, who was quite sick.
New Canes Filed.
Rev. Joseph McConnell preachThe Mine Development people
New cases have been filed in have increased their force on the ed an interesting Christmas serthe office of District Clerk John New Era mine. Their richest mon at Epiphany church Sunday
morning from Luke 2:15 "Let
E. Griffith as follows:
ore comes from the lower work- us now go even unto Bethlehem
Felix Sambrano vs. Jesusa
ings, below the level of Chloride and see this thing which is come
de Sambrano, divorce.
Creek.
to pass." The chief thought in
Mamie Rice vs. William I.
Mr, McConnell'a sermon was that
session
regular
The
quarterly
Rice, divorce.
Jonathan P. Worrell vs. Grand of the board of county commis- what was come to pass was God
Ledge Mining Co., attachment. sioners is due next Monday. The revealed, man redeemed, and
Jonathan P. Worrell vs. J. M. affairs of the county are rapidly Satan ruined,
Kennedy and Burt Crego, ac- assuming a very satisfactory
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davenport
condition.
count.
left Tuesday morning for CerJosefita Garcia dc Brown vs.
J. B. Hanna has been at his rillos where Mr. Davenport has
Robert Lee Brown, divorce.
home in the city for several days accepted a position as engineer
Walter Cook vs. Frank G. nursing an injured hand. Mr. in charge of the survey of a line
Bartlett and James L. Davis, in- Hanna has been employed for of railroad from Cerrillos to coal
junction and damages.
several months at the Carthage mines twenty miles distant. Mr.
coal mines.
and Mrs. Davenport expect to reHone Company'
Dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. E. Smith turn to Socorro next spring.
Socorro Hose Company No. 1 entertained a few of their friends They will meet with a most
gave a dance at the Garcia opera very pleasantly at New Year's hearty welcome from their large
house Tuesday night that was dinner. The guests were Mrs. circle of friends in this city.
largely attended and much en- J. W. Taylor, Professor and Mrs.
joyed. Tables were spread at F. A. Jones, Miss Atkinson and
Heads Should Merer Ache.
the Windsor for about sixty E. A. Drake.
Never endure this trouble. Use
couples and landlord Yunker acMr. and Mrs. B. B. Borden of at once the remedy that stopped
quitted himself well in providing
refreshments. As the ringing of Albuquerque, accompanied by it for Mrs. N. A. Webster, of
bells and firiuj of guns announ- their son Fulton Borden and Miss Winnie, Va. She writes "Dr.
ced the advent of the new year Hannah Sower, spent a portion King's New Life Pills wholly
good wishes were exchanged and of the holiday season with their cured mo of sick headaches I had
after an hour or two more spent daughter, Mrs. Kate M. Sleight, suffered from for two
years."
in the pleasures of the dance of this city. Mrs. Sleight gave
constipation,
everybody went home with picas a New Year's party in honor of Cure headache,
biliousness, 25c at, all druggists.
nt remembrances.
the visitors.
Santa Kosa.

Becker-Blackwe-

.

Gri-jal-

oa

I
1 001
in Texas, Oklahoma, New
Mexico, Missouri, Indian Territory and Arkansas is 1786 miles,
I'KIIMSHF.IJ BY
out of a total of 5057 miles for
More than a
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. the entire country.
of
extension
third
the
railroad
K. A. DKAKK, Editor.
for the present year has taken
place in Missouri and the SouthEntered at Socorro Postoflice as second west. Arizona is credited with
eighty-liv- e
miles of new railroad,
class mail matter.
which is more than was construc
ted in all New England, and
TKKMS OI srnsCKIPTION'.
more also than was built in New
(Strictly in advance.)
$2 00 York or California.
One year
1 00
Six mouths

8 Ijc Socorro (íljicflain.

Connecting The Orean.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COÜRTY.

SATURDAY,

JAN.

New Mexico demands
of

4.

The

l02.

statehood

the 57th conjures.

Tin: Chikftain now enters
upon its third jcar under the
present management. Two years
ago it was promised that improvement would he made in the paper as fast as financial conditions
would warrant. That promise
has been kept and is still binding.
Kcaders may expect still further
improvements in Tiu:Ciin:i tain.

The superiority of Socorro's
winter climate has never been
more strikingly illustrated than
during the present winter. While
the people of the northern and
the eastern and even the southern
states have been experiencing
unusually intense cold, the lowest
temperature recorded by the
government observer in this city
has been 17 degrees above zero.
For example, New Year's day in

bright and warm, so
that an overcoat was
No wonder that
superfluous.
Socorro was

warm

New Mcxico'sclimatc is becoming
famed for its health giving

properties.

Watch SI. LmiN.

TitK Greatest World's Fair the
world has ever seen will be held
at St. Louis in VMZ. To keep in
touch with the work of prepara
tion for this great Worlds 1 air
and to get all the news uf all the
Earth, every reading person
should at once subscribe for the

great newspaper of St. Louis, the
It stands pre
among
alone
eminent and
American newspapers, and acknowledges no equal or rival.
Its circulation extends to every
state and territory of the Union,
to Canada and Mexico, and to
every part of the World where
there are readers of the English
language. It oughttobe in your
home during the coming year.
See advertisement elsewhere in
liLouK-DUMuCKA-

T.

this issue.

(ninth of the Southwest.

Thhovuhoitt

November and
December the ratio or gain in the
bank clearances of St. Louis has
been much larger than that of
any other large city. It would
be a mistake to suppose that this
expansion is mainly due to World's
Fair inlluences. That factor will
count hereafter, but is, as yet, a
slight clement in the case. The
great and steady enlargement of
the trade of St. Louis allects all
its interests and comes from all
surrounding territory. But more
especially is the rapid rise of the
Southwest to be taken into
consideration. The statistics of
the year show that this section
of the country continues to lead
all others in relative development.
By the national census of 19u()
Oklahoma held the lead in
proportionate increase of population during the previous decade,
the gain execceding 500 per cent.
Indian Territory in the ttame time
more than doubled its population.
Texas grew almost as rapidly as

Illinois, passing the 3,0(10,000
mark, and taking sixth place in
the list of states. Arizona also
more than doubled its population.
Missouri held its place as the
fifth state, adding nearly half a
million inhabitants during the
ten years. The increase of Illinois
was over W0, 000, of Iowa over
30O.00O, of Arkansas nearly
of Kentucky nearly 300,000,
and these states, adjacent to
Missouri, arc moving onward at
a steady pace.
The figures of new railroad
construction for the year 1W1 are
fresh testimony to the phenomenal
growth of the Southwest.
Oklahoma again leads the states
and territories, except Texas,
with 427 miles of new railway.
Texas built no less than 5H3 miles.
New Mexico is third, with 275
miles. Georgia is fourth with
2IMI miles, and Missouri fifth with
1K9 miles.
Indiana is sixth, 174
miles, and then again the Southwest comes in with Indian Territory, 157 miles, and Arkansas,
155 miles.
The aggregate of
new railroad constructed during
200,-00-

0,

new
removes

Hay-Pauncefo- te

treaty
the diplomatic
obstacles which hindered the
construction of a canal across the
continent, in Central America.
The report of the canal commis
sion presents the judgment of
experts that the Nicaraguan route
is the best. The attitude of
Congress promises prompt action.
So the connecting of the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans, which has
been a dream of adventurous
spirits for centuries, approaches
realization. The e n t c r p r i se ,
when begun, will have behind it
the resources of a great nation;
and the canal, when completed,
will be the property of the United
States, operated and controlled
and its neutrality guaranteed by
the United States alone.
That one nation should spend
two hundred million dollars, and
probably more, in building a great
public work in the territory of
another nation is unprecedented.
It is justified by the factthat the
new waterway will bring the
commerce of the Pacific coast ten
thousand miles nearer the ports
of the eastern coast. At present
the distance by water from San
Francisco to Cadiz is less than
the distance to New York. The
cutting of the canal will end this
anomaly, and in proportion to the
length of the waterway will save
to commerce a greater distance
than any other canal that has
been or could be built.
The canal will promote general
peace and international commerce.
It will be open to the ships of all
rations on equal terms, and will
lighten the cost and lessen the
time of transportation for all.
The day which witnesses the
turning of the first spadeful of
earth on the canal and the day
on which the first vessel passes
through it will be historic days
for the United States and for the
whole
world. Youth's
James McNeil Whistler was
recently dining with a friend in
London. Suddenly, when all had
dined and were back in the
drawing-rooWhistler said that
he had almost forgotten it, but
he absolutely must write a letter
and get it off by the night's post.
He was told that in a room at the
head of the first flight of stairs
he would find the lights burning
and pens, paper and ink at his
disposal, lie went up and presently there was heard a series of
bumps, ending in a heavy thud at
the foot of the stairs. The master
had tripped, lost his balance, and
came near having a bad fall.
The host ran to him and asked if
he was hurt. "I am not killed,
if that's what you mean!"
Whistler replied, "but, tell me;
who built those stairs?"
The
host mentioned the name of a
builder unknown cither to
Whistler or to fame. "Humph,
he did, eh? Thed d teetotaler,"
said Whistler The Argonaut.
Hud Way To

l

PENITENTIARY

A
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of Krnft Hnrt Whow Srnlotir of
Ninety Veain In the Sania í Prison
Han Horn Reduced to Thirty.

On Christinas day in accord
with long established custom,
Acting Governor J. W. Kaynolds
commuted the sentence of a
prisoner in the territorial penitentiary. The lucky man was
Ernest Hart, sentenced eight
years since from Bernalillo county to serve ninety years for murder.
According to the law Hart has
therefore only eight years more
to serve, since in commuting the
sentence it is reduced to half.
The choice of the acting governor
recalls the sensational trial of
Mitchell, Childers and Hart
before Judge Lee eight years
since for the murder of Nicolas J.
Sanchez, a young grocer and
saloon man in South Albuquerque. The three men were camped
on the outskirts of the city with
a bunch of Colorado ponies. Sells
Brothers circus was in the town,
over where the brewery now
stands. They decided to hold up
the ticket wagon, mounted and
rode to the show grounds only to
find the wagon guarded by eight
men armed with shot guns. On
the way back to camp they passed
the store of Sanchez, who was
alone in the bar, which was
attached to the establishment.
They decided to hold up the
place. Hart was left to hold the
horses. Mitchell and Childers
went in and ordered Sanchez to
cough up. The young man rashly
picked up an old and utterly
useless revolver. He was caught
by the cross fire of the robbers
and instantly killed. Childers
escaped,
but was afterward
brought back to testify. The
trial was sensational. The jury
was knocking at the door with a
verdict of guilty for murder in
the first degree against Mitchell
and Hart, when the defendants'
attorneys entered a plea of guilty
to murder in the second degree.
Judge Lee sentenced them to 90
years in the penitentiary. , During
his eight years' service Hart has
become one of the ablest men in
the penal institution. He is the
electrician, has done designing
and draughting, has laid side
walks and built walls and is an
useful man, having
become a lit member of society.
It is stated that he is the author
of a paper on Christian Endeavor
work read before the convention
here on Sunday. Within eight
years more he will be free. Eight
years since he was within twenty
minutes of being sentenced to
death by a New Mexico judge.
t.
Albuquerque
all-arou-

Journal-Democra-

Lifted I'p Forever.

Mazztni, whose name is associated with
the liberation of
was
once
asked what he
Italy,
would have taught in school.
"One thing at any rate in all,"
replied Mazzini, "and that is
some knowledge of astronomy.
A man learns nothing if he has
not learned to wonder, and
astronomy, better than any
science, teaches him something
of the mystery and grandeur of
the universe.
"Now, a man who feels this
will soon feel something of his
own greatness and mystery, and
then for the first time he is a
man."
A fine grand square piano can
be bought cheap. Apply to T. J.
Leeson.

ite Long,

The startling announcement of
that will surely

a Discovery

lengthen life is made by editor
O. II. Downey, of Churubusco,
Ind. "I wish to state," he writes,
"that Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption is the most
infallible remedy that I have ever
known for coughs, colds and grip.
It's invaluable to people with
weak lungs. Having this wonderful medicine no one need dread
pneumonia or consumption. Its
relief is instant andcurecertain."
All druggists guarantee every 50c
and $1.00 bottle, and give trial
bottles free.

Not So Very

TRAKSFORMATIOH

Hard.

Jack's father is a member of a
society for "psychical research,"
and Jack has heard and overheard
a good deal about mindrcading
and thought transference. His
mother has had periods of alarm
lest her son's mental development
should outrun his physical health.
A. T. & S. F. Time Table.
Recently, however, the boy
organized a "mind class" of his
East
STATIONS
Went
own, the members consisting of a Does not depend on the start hut on the
am
7:40
Chicago
finish. It' staying power which carriel 10:00 p m
number of playmates whom he many
11
a runner 10 vtciory.
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had induced to join cither by In business. Many a man starts off In 5:00 p ni
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success with
Junta
business
for
rare
the
Ia
moral suasion or by bribes; and burst of speed which seems to assure
7:45 p m
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6:20 p m
his mother, after overhearing the victory. I'rescntly I legiin to falter 9:00 am
Katon
2:05 p m
Vegas
falls and fails. The cause 1
Las
Inst
at
p
1:10
and
he
ni
problem which closed the session, Generilly "stomach trouble." No man
10:40 a ni
Lamy
4:20 p ni
concluded that . the strain on is stronger than hi stomach. Business 10:45 p m ... Albuquerque . . 7:10 a m
4:07 a m
leads to careless and irregular eat1:32 am
Socorro
Jack's mind was not so severe as baste
12:25 a m
ing. The stomach and other organs of
Hincm
5:20 am
9:15 p m
digestion and nutrition become diseased.
El I'aso
she had supposed.
8:00 a ml
The tody is inadequately nourished and
Jack had left the reluctant so grows weak.
LOCAL, TIME TABLE.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
class in the hall while he repaired
diseases of the stomach and other
North
SOCOKRO.
South
to the pantry. In a few minutes cures
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
strengthand
so
stomach
the
strengthens
his mother heard his address to
4:07 a m
Faasenger
1:32 am
ens the whole body which depends on
9:50 a m
Freight
2:00 p m
his pupils.
the stomach for the nourishment from
11:45 a m
Freight
3:30 p m
mnde.
is
which
strength
to
think
"Now you've all got
There is no alcohol in "Golden Medical
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
hard and quick," he said, briskly. Discovery," and it is entirely free from
and
narcotics.
all
cocaine
other
opium,
Daily except Sunday.
I
"How many doughnuts have
Accept no substitute for the " Discov7:45
a
tn
Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p in
biggest
in
two
may
pockets? ery." There is no medicine "just as
got
" for diseases of the stomach and
The boy or girl that guesses right good
allied organs.
Official Directory.
will get the two doughnuts that
"Your 'Golden Mcdlonl Mucnverjr ' has performed ll wtnlrrfiil enre." writrn Mr. M. H.
I
for
of
rest
Ark.
a
prize;
the
arc extras,
House, of Charlrtton. Franklin Co.
FEDERAL.
had the worst caso of dyhppia, the doctor
you can only have one apiece."
aav. thnt they ever ww. After trying acven
B. S. Rodey
Congress,
to
Delegate
doctor, and cvervthtiiK I could hear of with no
j

.
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"Something- New Intler The Sun."
"All Doctors have tried to cure

catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the muctious
membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalers have entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made-- close study
of
and specialty of the
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
It is the only
inflammation.
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
t

use.

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inllamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles'
will save vou if vou use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special a. vice from the
discoverer of this wonderful

cure

1

remedy

regarding

vour

Miguel A. Otero
James . Kaynoias
W. J. Mills
Dr. Tierce's I'leasaut relicts cure
J. Crumpacker
constipation.
I F. W. ParkerAssociates,
J. R. McFie
iX H. McMillan
l,
Surveyor-Genera(Jninby Vance
One (old Saved.
States Collector, A. L. Morrison
Logic is logic, whether it United
W. B. Childers
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
touches the affairs of nations or a II. S. Marshal,
Otlice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero.
Reg.
Land
cold in the head. The conviction, Kec. "
"
"
E. F. Hobart
was forced upon a Reg. " " Las Cruces, E. Solignac
says Tit-Bit- s,
" Henry Bowman
" " "
Kcc.
Liverpool woman whose coach- Reg.
H. Leland
" " Roswell,
D. L. Geyer
man, although he had been ill Rec.
benefit.

Sl'ULSSOIt.

case

without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.

Governur,
Secretary,
Chief Justice,

(ioldeu Medical
I tried lr. l'iercr
and now I am cured."

for several days, appeared one
morning with his hair closely
cropped.

"Why, Dennis," said the mistress, "whatever possessed you
to have your hair cut while you
had such a bad cold?"
"Well, mum," replied the
unabashed Dennis, "Ido betakin'
notice this long while that
whiniver I have me hair cut I
take a bad cowld, so I thought to
meself that now, while I had the
cowld on to me, it would be the
time of all others to go and get
mc

done, for by

hair-cutti- n'

that

course I would save meself just
one cowld. Do you see the power
of me reasoning, mum?"
Romurkahle Cure of Croup.
Hoy's

1.1ft;

A

I.Ktli

Saved.

1 have a lew words to say
regarding Chamberlain's Cough

if

!,

U

E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
V. H. II. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce.
"
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vega.
"
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
" G. W. rricliard, Socorn
"
Librarinii,
Lafayette Emmett
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Bursutn
Sup't Penitentiary,
V. H. Whiteinau
Adjutant Genera!,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
V,'. G. Sargent
Auditor,
John S. Clarlc
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL, DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
'
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l H. McMillan
Judge
J. E. Gritlitlv
Clerk and Reyister
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Jc-lGreenwald
Commissioners, ' Matias Contreras
( A. K. Rouiller
C. F. Blackington
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector. Abran Abeyta
Hermetic G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
Jose E. Torre
Probate Judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public School.
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
B. A. Pinoi
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Marshal,
Rosalio Jaramiilu
A. A. Sedtllo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
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Remedy. It saved my little boy's
life and I feel that I cannot praise
it enough. I bought a bottle of
it from A. E. Stecrc of Goodwin,
S. D., and when I got home with
it the poor baby could hardly
breath;. I gave the medicine as
directed every t:n minutes until
he "threw up" and then I thought
sure he was going to choke to
death. We had to pull the
phlegm out of his mouth in great CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
long strings. I am positive that
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
if I had not got that bottle of
Proprietors.
cough medicine, my boy would
not be on earth today. Join.
Demont, Inwood, Iowa. For sale
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.

Fino.

Borrowdale, Magdalena.
What HeCuuie For.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A learned judge who was one A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
of the guests at a dinner was
San Antonio.
Low Prices.
unexpectedly called upon to reply First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
to a toast. Recovering somewhat
from his surprise, he said that
SOCIETIES.
his situation reminded him of the
story of a man who fell into the
MASONIO.
water while he was fishing.
SOCOKRO LODGE, Ko. 9, A. F. A
With no little difficulty he was
A. M. Regular Communications,
rescued, and after he had regained second and fourth Tuesdays of each
his breath and was in fairly month. Visiting brethem cordially
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
comfortable condition, his escuer invited.
H. M. Dovgh khtv, Secretary.
asked him how he came to fall
IC OF" F.
into the water.
"I did not come to fall into the
C.

--

As a little tot in Hiawatha was
repeating
the Lord's Prayer she water," replied the unfortunate
rllmd
thn
was interrupted when she reached fisherman. "I came to fish."
the sentence, "give us our daily
A Cure for Lumbago.
bread" by her little brother, who
C.
Williamson, of Amherst,
W.
said, "Hit Him for pie, Daisy;
Va.,
says:
"For more than a
cathartic
hit Him for pie."
Sm
year I suffered from lumbago. I
If troubled with a weak diges- finally tried Chamberlain's Pain
tion, belching, sour stomach, or Balm and it gave meentire relief,
if you feel dull after eating, try which all other remedies had
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver failed to do." Sold by A. E.
PlMnant. Plth1. PnunL Tut OoM. D
Tablets. Price, 25cm ts. Samples Howell, Socorro; V. M. BorrowWeaken, or (jm. 10c. 'M,tíM.
Good. bvr
...
... CURE CONSTIPATION.
free at A. E. Howell, Socorro;
HHI. Imhi bam.
lalml, Saw T.it. ill W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena, dale, Magdalena.
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meeting every Wed- Lr"'
ncsay evening iit
Pi
8 o'clock at Castlj
hall. Visiting knights given a cardial
R. V.'. Mcnkok, C. C
welcome.
S. C. Meek, K. of R. id S.
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Teams
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For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Autouio, N. M,
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DR. SWISIHIR,
(Graduate of the University of

Nevr

und former If. S.
York City, l!-Examining' Suriffon.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.
C. DUNCAN,

C.

PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON.
Office cast side Plaza.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JR. E. P. BUNN
PHYSCIAN, SURGEON
AND
OCULIST.
New Mkxico.
Socorro,
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J

.

AND SURGEON.
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- -

Socorro,

SAYLER, D.D.S.,

M. A.

jJR.
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Office over
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-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

New Mexico.

KITTR1XL, Dkntist.
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Offices
Socorro,

Block;
San Marcial, llarvc House.
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Socorro,

New Mexico.

JAMES (J. FITCH,
AT LAW.
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New Mexico.

Lr EGO BACA,
AT LAW.
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. ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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GuU and Silver...
G ild, silver, copper

The Elephant Butte dam case
will be be fore congress again this
winter. It arrived there during
the last session, but failed to
illicit much attention. .This
session it promises to precipitate
a fight of no small proportions.
It will be recalled that the
Elephant Butte company proposed
to construct in the Rio Grande
valley of New Mexico, about 150
miles above El I'aso, a reservoir
which would ha ve been the largest
in the world, and would have
brought many thousands hi acres
of rich, fertile land under
productive cultivation.
The
secretary of the interior granted
permission for its construction
and work had begun, when atthé
request of the state department,
the attorney general brought a
suit in injunction restraining the
The
company from operation.
plea set up by the government
was that the dam and reservoir
would interfere with navigation
on the Rio Grande river a
proposition so preposterous that
it excited ridicule wherever the
real character of the river was
The case was heard before
Judge Bantz and decided against
the government. The supreme
court of New Mexico affirmed the
decision. The supreme court of
the United States, to which the
case was appealed, sent it back
for another hearing on questions
of fact. Judsre Parker tried it
and decided against the govern
ment, and again the supreme
court of New Mexico affirmed the
finding of the district judge. It
was taken again to the supreme
court of the United States, where
it was again argued, but still re
mains undecided.
During the litigation the fact
developed that the state depart
tnent was being used by El Paso
speculators who were promoting
an international dam project near
that city, and that the plea of
interference with navigation was
a mere subterfuge. The fact is
evident that if a dam at Elephant
Butte would impede navigation
on the lower Rio Grande, a dam
at El Paso would do the same
1 o assist their
scheme and give
it an international bearing, ihe
speculators had secured
the
presentation of a batch of Mexi
can claims amounting to $35,000,
000 or S40 "00,000 for damages
for loss of water on the Mexican
side of the river below El Paso.
Now comes

S
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by mall receive prompt attention.

Sample

Rich Ores and Bullion liought.

OGDEN ASSAY CO.
St., Denver, Colo.

1430-1- 6

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO
ASSAY OFHCE
SSSSKSf ry
Established la Colorado.lSío. fiamplea by mail or
cxpreai will receive prompt and careful attention
Cold & Silver Bullion
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Concentration Test.

Lawraasa

I736-I73- S

'Vu.!0'

St.. Lloarar, Calo

XOTICK.

the undersigned hereby tfive
notice that no person or persons
shall 1)2 authorized or empowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession any sheep belonging to uie. A part of my
sheep are narked in the right
ar thus
anl the rest
hear ear marks thus: rilit car
I
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Dam rroposllion
International
Viewed In It Tropcr Light.

known.
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M.
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Congressman

Stephens of Texas wi h a bill
appropriating $2,317, C00 to aid
the construction of the proposed
international dam at El Paso
The situation, therefore, is just
this: The government is allowing
itself to be used to kill a legitimate enterprise to the end that
it may itself expend $2,317,000 to
construct a rival dam. No bolder
u'.rage was ever attempted on
private enterprise or on the
federal treasury. If congress can
be made to see the facts, the bill
will stand little chance of pacing. If at least the supreme
court of the United States shall
affirm the unbroken decisions of
the New Mexico courts, the
Elephant Butte company will be
left free tocontinuc itscnterprise.
Rocky Mountain News.
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THE CAM CASE IS COSCRESS.

CARDS.

PROFESSIOHAL

He

had

such

Belle That accounts for it.
He says his wife is the dearest
girl in the world. Philadelphia
Record.
New

Cuntary Comfort.

Millions are daily finding a
world of comfort in Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. It kills pain from

seal Is, cuts, bruises;
conquers ulcers, a. d fever sores;
cures eruptions, salt rheum, b
and felons; removes corns and
warts. Best Pile cure on earth
Only 25: at, all druggists.

buns
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Girls, why don't you be good?
If you can't be good all at once,
why not try to be good a little
while at a time until you get to
be really good? Now let us reason together for a few moments.
Your mother is a good woman
and when she was a girl she
believed that it was wrong to
make the acquaintance of a man
without the formality of an introduction. She did not tro out on
the street before the supper
dishes had been washed to "ketch
on" to some lout who had nothing
in the world but a package of
tobacco and a book of cigarette
papers. She did not stay out
half or more of the night with
some scrub of a dude who had no
more regard for girlish innocence
or womanly virtue than a rattle
snake has for its victim. She did
not go to the depot to see every
train come in and urate a show
of herself by flirting with every
man who stuck his head out of a
car window. She went to church
Sunday evening to tret religion,
not to walk home with some
swell head who would not be seen
with her in daylight. She told
her mother where she was going
and whom she was going with
when she went away for home.
She tried to be as modest and
refined as possible and would have
been horrified to think that any
of her future daughters would act
and talk the way they do. Now,
girls, do you think it pays you to
act and talk brazenly, to gad the
streets, to stay out of school, to
let your mother do all the work,
to lie to your parents, to pick up
with every bum and to play tough
generally? Honestly, now, would
you rather be what 3011 arc than

Soft
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The St. Louis
GL0BE-DO10CRA- T

The

days she was well and able to go
to school. I have used this remedy in my family for the past
seven years and have never known
it to fail," says James Pren.lergast.
merchant, Annato Bay, Jamaica.

West India Islands. The pains
in the chest indicated an approach
ing attack of pneumonia, which
in this instance was undoubtedly
warded off by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It counteracts
any tendency of a cold toward
pneumonia. Sold by A. E. Ilowel,
W.

Socorro;

Issue of the
at One Dollar
a Year

Is the greatest newspaper bargain of the age. It is almost equal to
a Daily at the price of a Weekly. It gives the latest telegraphic
news from all the world every Tuesday and Friday. Its market reports are complete and correct in every detail. It has no equal as a
home and family journal, and ought to be at every fireside in the
land.
Two papers every week.
Eight Pages or more every Tuesday and Friday.
One Dollar for one year. Sample Copies Free. Address
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
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the only purely veg-V- .
etable blood puriiiei
know'n
contains uo
P0'0"011 Minerals to
run the digestion aud

add to, rather than relieve your suffer-iks. If your flesh does not heal readily
when scratched, bruised or cut, your blood
is in bad condition, and any ordinary sore
is apt to lecoiiie chronic.
Send for our free book aud write out
physicians about your case. We make nú
Charge for this service.
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Capital Slock, full paid

er

J II TiUlxrrt, I.ix k lu.a j4v Winona, Mía.,
Sivi: "Six Jtun tp my Un urn the k 11' HO
ll.e fKvt w.u one ac.h
uhyt mm
irc. brvi-ru- l
tiealct! me aiul I made two trip to H1 Hprinp,
r.o f ciirf. I t an iuihicctl to try b. 8, S ,
but
a il it livable n complete cute. 1 have b:cii a perfectly well maa ever amce "

v. j

SOCORRO BRANCH.
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Magdalena.

Mr.

rS"

TOUCH

$

-

50,000,
200,000.

r.

KVKlem

Vv7
T

sgcorho, n. m.

BALDRIDGE,

The present King of Italy has
IN
sharp tongue, which he is not
WITH
slow to use if he thinks the
St. Louis and the Work of Preparation for the
occasion demands it. Not long
Great World's Pair of 1903
ago he was bewailing the fact
that it was almost impossible for
SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE FOR
him to know the real sentiments
The Great Republican
of his people toward him.
Paper of America.
"That," said one of the
courtiers, obsequiously, "would
be easy f your majesty would
The Oreat Newspaper
Globe-Democ- rat
disguise himself as a student,
of the World.
and visit the cafes and gathering-place- s
of the populace.
That is
The DAILY
Is without a rival In all the West,
what Peter the Great did."
"I know," replied the king,
and stands at the very front among the few REALLY GREAT
"but apparently you forget that
newspapers of the world.
Peter the Great used to hang all
BY HAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID:
those whom he overheard speak-Don- 't
ing ill of him.
you think
Daily,
5unday
Dally,
you'd better choose
another
Including Sunday.
Without Sunday.
Edition.
example?"
One Year
One Year
40 to (0 Pages.
6.00
$4.00
( Months
6 Months
$3.00
One Year
$2.00
$2.00
"Some time ago my daughter 3 Months
3 Months
6 Months
$1.50
$1.00
$1.00
She
caught a severe cold.
complained of pains in her chest
"Twice-a-Wee- k"
and had a bad cough. I gave her
Globe-Democr- at
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
according to directionsand in two

A COrjSTAf7
Tti SYSTEM,
efkte .natter".
When tliii h? leen accomplished the di
charge gradually ceases, ond the sore ot
ulcer heals. It is the tendency of these old
Indolent sor?s to grow worse and worse,
and eventually to destroy the bones. Local
appiii ations, while soothing and to some
extent alleviate aiu, cannot reach the seat
of the trouble. S. S. K. does, and no mattei
how tppareutly hopeless your condition,
even tlioiiii your constitution has broken
down, it will bring relief when nothing
eUu can. It supplies the rich, pure blood
necessary to heal the sore aud nourish
the debilitated, di eased bodv.

V)'

feet of surface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Taint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Taint made.

SOLD BY
C1L

a

Sores and Clceri never become chronic
is
Unless the blouU is in poor condition
sluggish, weak and unable to throw ofl
the jio'.sous that accumulate in it. The
system must te relieved of the unhealthy
Liar.er through the sore, and ;reat datigci
to life would follow should it heal before
the blood has been made pure and healthy
and all impurities eliminated from the system. S.S.S. begins the cure by first cleansing aud invigorating the blood, building
uu the general health and removing from

?J Apa

rAINi

.il

Hada bj STANDARD

ACT AS TRUSTEES, Promoters, and Fiscal Agents, as between Mine Owners, I'edttction Works, Builders, and
.'.
would be Investors

mm

4 STATISTIC
VOLOME OF

a

s

will cover 300 or more square

d

CONTRACTOR IN TRUST for the Development cf Mines,
Water-workKail and Tramways and other Public
or Private Enterprises

MID ENCYCLOPEDIA

the

?

the wvAiurr.

Id

An CnforlunRtc

can hold just as much
colic as a
When
you come to weigh incidentals
like that you will have to throw
the steelyards away and weigh
on hay scales.
twelve-pounde-

4Í

1

IKK

tn1Ud oil,
I'Jr. II hTjr
y prpArtxl to
r- -

er

and

Sherwin-Wiujah-

E!

For sale: One Smith-PremiExchange: It has been the typewriter, stand and extras; one
custom in referring to the birth ll.it top desk; one cylinder desk
of an infant to tell hjw much it one book case; one iron sale; other
Apply to J. P
weighed, but we can think of no office furniture.
Chase.
good reason for doing so. Six
pounds of baby represents just as
many nights of lloor walking as
ten-pound-

In the estimation of

A
r

.

EÜREKA

a nice, modest girl whom every
man in town would be proud to
lift his hat to? Would you not
rather be a girl whom the whole
community would respect and
love, and not sneer at and crack
coarse jokes about when she gets
married? Of course you would,
and you can be just as good as
any girl if you would only try.
Just try acting the part of a lady
for awhile and see how much
better you will feel and how soon
the bli sh o guilt will leave your
face. Girls, for your parents'
sake and for jour future's sake,
be good. Ex.

a

4

Practical Painters,
II

Tftn can tnV mor bar.
n
an phi m a a'v"
and m tnnrh

nn

Held High

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC

CO., ATLANTA, OA.

s,

ML

. .

üfñp

REAL ESTATE
--

Facts and Figures
Containing Ovtr 600

SOCORRO,

o

and sold and Titles Guaranteed.

bouo-h- t

CITY AND COUXTY,

SPECIALTY,

A

-o-

-

Pag.

Special Features.
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How Aro Tour Klrtneje

raen PIMnriireall iiiluf

Ttotb-H.- i

j 111.

Pam.

tlü ft'tftt. Aild. bUjlitng Uuuicuy Cu.,CUicü,ju cr ii. V.

Katzenstv'in has th? finest line
c e:- b.:iU!;'ht to Socorro. Cor.u tin seo for yourself.

cf car.di'.'s

-

1

nilllonalra of ths United 5ta tea; Parti,
cutars About Tbraa Thousand American
Maunatas. Or(snlzd Labor; Strength ol th
Labor Unions. T ta s
Trust. United Stale
Cmsus. Naw Ccaaas
ofBarorieauiCountrlea.
Tba Nicaragua Canal
n
acaand tba
lote Trsatlas With
Oraat Britain. Tba natations ol Cuba With
th United surtas, Tha
Hay-Pa-

Coaforsncs ot Amcrt-ca- a
Rapnbllcs at tba
City I Maxlco, Tba
Anarchist BteUstlcs
ol This Country aavd

Europa, procrea al
AorísJ NaTliratleai la 1901. Tba New York
Municipal eiacttoa el 1901,
AfrlcuRur.
Manufacturas, rtortalit.

FACTS ABOUT POLITICS.

THE BOOK THAT BELONGS
IN EVERY OFFICE AND
IN EVERY I10AE OP
EVERY AMERICAN.

Prtc
mm KM

CU

8TAKOARO
AMERICAN ANNUAL.

THB WORLD

AT ALL MSWSOilLtRS.
fuitni-$JJf.,llmrtr-

k

I'olilh

lT

l.hicil ill II')ll;ili(!.

S.ibscribc for

rolding li i?n is an accomp!ih-men- t

'l:y.

in which each one of the
women in Holland is expedid to
le:rm. s TREEÜRLIílGTOH ROUTE
be proficient before
mistress of a home. In Holland
especially the folding of linen
ii
Denver Northwest Tha
requires considerable skill and
I'ai'iHc nxirtHH," fur
training-Much of their fabric is the r.laclf Mills, Wvomiiur. Mmiaa,
if the finest texture and quality, Sjm lUuiiu, Tucoma, S attic, iWtiiitul
cf'.rbia'eJ t:hi-- c
kenver lit st
md they fashion the v.iri. us
Klycr
aiifl St. I.iu.s I, in to
?. Tin
N
into birds, V,i. ; .('. iii;h. ti tin ti.-clein irotii.i
H:irlln',rtoii
the iniin
ra
animals, fiowirs aud all manner
vcr to thj eaht.
Kansas City North
Two fine
of artistic shapts. Their linen
IS! l'.iu!.
closets are often shown to visitors t i.na daily to Omaha,C'.iljajru.
Kansas City to
The
with the same pride that china fauioua "F.li."
KniiKns City tJ
t.ouis. Two
closets are shown elsewhere.
fut trains (aily.
- iLiimla
The hinheat jfra V of
Hcallh for 10 Cents.
i
L'll.l!llCl.l.

GREAT TRAINS.
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A lively liver, pun; Mood, clean
kin, Irij'lil eyes, )'.rf..tt health
:;aai:ar.ts i.'aady L'afüJriic will o'u- ia ar.d m.c.i;o t'.u-u- lor you. (Jcna-.hl.uii,;:d (J. (.'. C Never
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íljc Socorro

(fijic flniiú

prin.ipal place of businen in New
Mexico, and James (I. Kiteh, residing
thereat, as its authorized agent in
New
upon whom process may
be served.
ci,

OF

ARTICLES
ABDET

INCORPORATION

mm

CF

THE HOME (.'OLD ( IKE.

COXFASY.
An

Notice in hereby triveti that the Ah-lrMi n i tu,' Company ha tiled it article of incnrKr.Hi )ii in tin: ollice of
tho Secretary of New Mexico and the
oflice of the Recorder of Deeds of Socorro County whi:h arc in word and
figure as follow:
Know nil men by these present,
that we, the uiidirsiiitied person,
l'In(f d.'irom of forming a corora-tiotitid;r and by virtue of the lawaof
the Territory of New Mexico, lo hereby make, híii and acknowledge the
following statement in writing, in accordance with the provision of Section 415 of the Compiled Law of New
Mexico, 1K"'7, a the article of
of oaid Company.
Int. The name of the peron who
make this statement are: Nelson Weddle, Jr., of West Newton, Pennsylvania; Karl A. Wheeler, of Sharon,
Pennsylvania; Joseph N. Knox, of
Pittsln'rif, Pennsylvania; Ivlward II.
t'onvers'-- of Pittshitrjft Pennsylvania;
Robert W. Jmlkins,
i Allegheny,
Pennsylvania; John H. Wortenbach,
"f MeKcrsport, Pennsylvania; Nathan
Mall, of
New Mexico; Alice
M. 11. ill, of Socorro, New Mexico; and
Jamen (, Pitch, of Socorro, New Mexy

n

incor-jxiratii-

ico.

-- ml. The
nam" of this Company
shall be "Abbey Miiiinj Company."
.rd. The objects for which this Company is formed are to
in the
general business of mining precious
anil other .res and minerals, including
e
coal and petroleum, and for this
to ai (iiire, own, lease and operate
mines, mining claiint and minim;
rights: to buy, sell and treat ores and
minerals; to aoq'.iire, construct, own
and operate i re mills,
and
other works for the treatment of ores
am', minerals; also railways,
cable
ways, tramroads, and other necessary
ways for the convenient ns? of the
same; to acquire and use water and
water rights, and to construct reser
voirs, Humes, pipe lines and ditches
necessary lor said mining operations,
and for its Mnelters, mills and other
works, and to i'.o and perform all
things necessary or incidental to its
business of mining ond treating ores
and minerals.
4th. The amount of the capital stock
of this Company shall bo one million
!..;ars (l.oo '.(Hi) divided into one
million sitaros, of the par value of one
dollar each.
5tli. The time for the existence of
this Company shall he tifty years from
the date of the tiling of its articles of
incorporation.
(th. The number of the directors of
this Company shall be nine, and the
names of the directors, who shall manage the Concerns of the Company for
the first three months of its existence
rre Nelson Weddle, Jr., Karl A. Wheeler, Joseph N. Knox, Kdward H. Converse, Kob rt W. Judkins, John H.
V.'ertenbach, Nathan Hall, Alice M.
Hall and Jumes (. Pitch.
7th. The principal place of business
of this Company is to be located in the
City of Pittsburjf, County of Allegheny, State of Pennsylvania.
In witness whereof, the said parties
have made and signed this statement
this eighteenth day of November, A.

enae

pur-(wis-

I). I'JUI.

Nm.SON WtiOHI.K, Jh.,
Kaki, A. Whki'.i.kk,
Jos. N. Knox,
KlnVAKIl IÍ. Co.WKMSK,
KoH'T W. JfllKlNS,

Ingenious Trcnliiinit lij Ttlitcli Drunk,
arils are Diluir Cured Ilallj In
Spite of Themselves.

?io Noxious Ihiscs.

No Weak Pill n Kuf (ho

Nerres. A I'lensnni PosIHtp Cure
for dm Liquor HaliiU

It Í3 now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
com jiletely shattered by periodical
or coslant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
and
capable of neutralizing
eradicating this poison, and
destroying
for
the craving
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perl ec ted after many years of close
study and treatmentof inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsdsintosober, industrious

discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more clTcctual than otherscosting
$25 to $50.
Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar.
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
(liles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly

Ai.ick M. IIai.i.,
Jami:s (i. Fitch.

State of Pennsylvania,

)

County of Allegheny.

(

On this eighteenthday of November,
A. I). l'XU, before me personally appeared Kdward II. Converse, Kob't W.
Judkins, John H. Wertenbach, and
Joseph N. Knox, to me known to be
the persons described in and who exe-

cuted the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that they executed the
game as their free act and deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
het my hand and ollie.ial seal the day
and year last above written.
VM. K.

Notary

Public,

Pennsylvania.

IiHt-NNH-

Allegheny

Drinking Dcuouiu'ed.

Co.Tre

County,

My commission expires end of next
session of senate.
Territory of New Mexico,
f
County of Socorro.
On thisbth day of December, A. D.
before me personally appeared
Nathan Hall, Alice M. Hall and James
ft. Fitch, to me known to be tlnj persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
that they executed the same a their
free act and deed.
,
I have hereunto
In witness
set my hand and olheial seal the day
and year last above written.
Samcki. C. Miíi'k,
Notary Public, Socorro County, New

'l,

As early as lb63 coffee was
satirized in England, and on every
hand the bitterest invectives were
applied to it by the press and
pulpit. In one instance a preacher
burled anathemas at the heads of
those who used as a beverage "a
sirup of soot and essence of old
shoes!" Probably he had good
grounds for this statement, hay
ing sampled some boiled coffee
Another divine denominated it "a
poison which God made black
that it might bear the devil's
color!" The women also took up
the cudgels against it.

S'ate of Pennsylvania,

I

County of Westmoreland. (
On this -- o day of November, A. P.
VKil, before me personally appeared
Nelson Weddle, Jr., to me known to be
the person descrilied in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and ollicial seal the day
and year last above written.
A. T. IMkn,
Notary Public, Vestmorel.ind county,
Penusy Ivauia.
Mv commission expires Jan. 25th,

l)i.

State of Pennsylvania,

)

(
County of Mercer.
On this 27th day of November, A.
T). l'nl,
me personally appeared
Karl A. Wheeler, to me known to be
the person described in, and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that they executed the
same a their free act and deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and ollicial seal the day
and year above written.
Ma kv Aim ms.
Notary public, Mercer Comity, Penne

sylvania.

My commission expires

l'...

January

V),

Reading Rooms.
Globe-Democr-

(uite

and convenient, but the multifarious nature of its activities
sometimes leads to a dilemma.
"Where shall I find something
nice in oil for the dining-room?- "
asked a stout, smiling woman of
in a Western
the
department store.
"On the third" began the
then he paused and
looked doubtfully at the inquirer.
"Did you mean a painting "or
something in the sardine line?"
he asked.
floor-walk-

er

floor-walke- r;

A

HEW GOODS
We arc now receiving them daily from recent purchases in eastern markets Thej are up to our
usual standard of excellence in larp;e quantities

at

and

IN GREAT VARIETIES.
Remember that wc always sell good goods at low
prices. Wc know that it is to our interest to
please our customers. These goods will plcaso
and everybody is invited to

IHnYreiicr.

A

The department store is usefu

-- ALSOhouse.

Ta Car

Con.tlpatlau

Forvr.

A

PRICE BROS.

Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. In

quire of F. Fisher at Brown's
livery and feed stable, Socorro.

When They Itiilsc Pcnr.
The speech In the house of lords of
the bishop of Hereford on the subject
of gambling recalls a slory told of
Bishop Potter of New York. The biph
op, traveling through Louisiana some
years ago, addressed inquiries to his
fellow passengers with a view to ob
taining information regarding the or
chards and fruit interests of the state
"Do you raise pears in Louisiana?" inquired the bishop. "We do," replied
the Louisiana!!, who was a better authority on poker than on horticulture
"if we have threes or better."

PON1 T

1

5UCU11u, rs. r.i.

,1

tr

600,000

9

RHCULAK DKC.HKK

Dkpaktment of thk Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Dec. 23, 1901.

R.

9

r5

L

Guaranteed Curo.

The only

NO Curo. NO Pay. Your Drug-

Tuition

AOeOLUTCLY CURES

Grip, Influenza, Asthma, JJrouchltla,
hoopinR CoiiKh, 1 'ueunionia. or anj
Affection of tho Throat and Lungs.

TRIA&. DOTTLES FREE.
Regular Size CO cent ami $1.00.
Xcer

fc'd

you used to call on me before we
were married, it was all you could
do to tear yourself from me at midnight. Now you are never so
happy as when you are away from

home."
Mr. (írifiin But you seem to
forget, Fannie, that I was away
from home in those courting days
when it was so hard to tear
myself. Boston Transcript.

-fl-rrrT--T--:

iv i. iifc it

it will occur to ynu that there

tailon who

re I good many

rc getting good itirTpricea

CK,d tailoring.
And then you miy reciU
the fict tht the nme kind vt good tutoring
leu, and you
cm be hid t juit about
ill turn to us fur proof.
W'e k!1 Royal Tailoring
garment! made by
The Royal Tailor, of Chicago
quality,
from goods you may select
no sweatstyle, fit, and wurltmanship the best
satisfaction
or you keep your
shop labor
money
fair enough, Unt it f
A man who buy. tailoring ought to see to
Have it good
h that It IS y"d tailoring.
even if you have to pay a high price for it, but
if you tan hare it good without the high pries
In other word.
by all mean, do so.

Wt

P.y

mi

.i

fur

"Oh, you men, you men! When

CANDY CATHARTIC- -

ir i nv

Some Dark Night
5cn.1l

Wanted to Up at Hump.

i

134

Said Company ha also filed it cerC C Never told In bulk,
tificate n t lie oilice of mid Secretary Ccnuint itsmped Cdealer
ifewart of the
who trki (o t til
and Recorder rir.inating the City of
"lomtthlnj uit u good,"
fcoc.rro, County of hocorro, t its

Lmi

4 Drew Better."

the exclusive local sale of Royal
Tailoring, and ISM line it so txtentire, and tifien to wide a, range of choice that we cipect s
We.
.el to every snaa who will look it over.
may not, out that's what we expect to do.

W. ture

the preparatory course;

$5.00 for

$10.00 for the technical

course.

wltb a Technical

Young Men

tf

W

Knowledge of Mining.

For Particulars Address

F. A. JONES, Director.

C

First Natrona Bank
1

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICERS
S. Reynolds,

M. W. Flournoy,

)

President.
Vice President.

-

-

3 500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200,000.00

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

f

STATES

UNITED

0

DEPOSITORY

0

FOR A. T.

& S.

DEPOSITORY-- 0& P. RAIT.ROADS.

F. AND A.

0

Socorro Bottling Works and Confectionery
A.

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Othro,

Register.

Socorro, New Mexico.

NEW SYSTEM R3ACHINO
WITH ITS OWN KAILS.

MEMPHIS,
BIRMINGHAM

gist will warrant it,

A
J

SOUTHEAST

...For-.-

Civil Engineering

Special courses arc offered in Asswixc, Chkmistry and Survkyikg.
A Pkfparatohy Ciiursk is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before coming- to the Hchool

TO TUB

Consumption, Coushs and Colds.

Mining Engineering

III.

inducing you to usa

Dr. King's flew Discovery,

Chemistry and Metallurgy

II.

Joshua

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
February 8th, 1902, viz: Clara A. IJ.
Corbin, widow of William Cx. Corbin
deceased for the
se'4 sec. 34, yt
sw1 sec. 35, t. 1 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Harry K. Mannakec of Santa Fe, N. M.;
h.lijah A. .Dow of lajique, N. M.; Jose
1. Santillaiicsof Lemitar, N. M.; James
Spencer of East View, N. M.

Manuki,

SCHOOL OF
MINES

COURSES OP STUDY:

I.

XOTK'K.

Homestead Entry No. 4544.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

CO.

SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1901.

and SMOKE
VourUfeawavl

Von can be cured of nr foni of tobacco mini
easily, b niado well, atroug,
full ot
new life and riiror
taking
that mrtke. weak rilen utroriR, M:my tima
ten pound, in trn tluvs. over
cured. All ilmc;iiist. Cure iriinranterd.
lliiolt-lnnd advice fUKK.
A.UrrM RTKRLINiJ
KüMbUV CO., CLicigo or New York.
4J7

St

9 THE NEW MEXICO

TOBACCO SPIT

District Court for Socorro County,
New Mexico.
Mamie Kice,
plaintiff.
vs.
No. 3.165.
William T. Rice,
defendant.
The said defendant, William T.
Kice, is hereby notified that a suit has
been commenced against him in the
District Court, for the County of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, by
the said plaint iff, Mamie Rice, for a
Cut this out and take it to A divorce from the bonds
of matrimony
E. Howell, Socorro; W. M now existing between plaititil)' and defendant, and for
arid further
Borrowdale, Magdalena, drug relief. That unlessother
the said William
store and get a free sample of T. Rice, defendant, enters his appearance in said cause on or before the 17th
Chamberlain's stomach and Liver day of February, A.
D. 1902, judgment
Tablets, the best physic. They will be rendered in said cause against
him by default.
also cure disorders of the stomach,
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
James ti. Fitch, whose postoflice adbiliousness and headache.
dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
Joh.n K. Griffith,
Tough World.
Clerk of District Court.

Take C'naturetsj Candy Cut haulc. IDoortM.
If C C. C full to cure, drugk'Ut return! muuer.

Wc Arc Ready for the Winter Trade.

Q. BIAVASCHI.

Mulaprop.

"I tell you," said the curbstone
moralist, "this is a tough world."
"That's so," the busy man took
time to reply, "and very few of
us will get out of it alive."
Philadelphia Telegraph.

fAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

All Local and Territorial Papers
Free to the patrons of the

Miss
Windstraw What
wheezy, pinched little thing that
baby of Mrs. Puff proud's is, to be
sure!
Mrs. Blazer (contemptuously)
Yes, and to hear her talk you'd
think she had a progeny.
Leslie's Weekly.

Thlowll! save your Life.
By

wlu-reof-

Mexico.

OUR FREE

Consists in keeping all the
main organs of the body in
healthy, regular action, and in ÜAILY
PAPERS ON FILE.
quickly destroying deadly disease
New York Herald
germs. Electric Bitters regulate
Chicago Times-IIeral- d
stomach, liver and kidneys, purify
St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
the blood, and give a splendid
Denver Republican
appetite. They work wonders in
Galveston News
curing kidney troubles, female
complaints, nervous diseases,
dyspepsia, and WEEKLY
constipation,
PAPERS ON FILE.
malaria. Vigorous health and
Scientific American
strength always follow their use
Harpers' Weekly
Only 50c, guaranteed by, all
Mining Journal
Sporting News
druggists.
Police Gazette

and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
II In (iift.
Children cure your fathers!! This
Mrs. Wyles Did your husband
reined)' is no sense a nostrum but give
you anything for a birthday
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and present?
Mrs. Styles Indeed he did.
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
"Did it have your name on it?"
so that it can be given in a cup
"Yes, and ray husband's name,
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking too."
"That's just like selfish men
it.
Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this He must share the gift with you."
priceless remedy, and as many
"But he didn't."
more have been cured and made
"What was his name doing on
temperate men by having the
then?"
it
"cure" administered by loving
"It wouldn't have been any
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea, good without it. It was a check
and believe today that they

John II. Wkktkmiach,

Nathan Ham.,

The Sx ret of Long Mfp.

Paying Propositions

AND MANY OTHER IMPORTANT
POINTS IN T1IK SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT

BIRMINGHAM FOR

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

MONTGOMERY,
MOBILE,
ATLANTA,
SAVANNAH
AND ALL POINTS IN THS
STATE OK

FLORIDA.
PASSENGERS ARRANGING
rOH TICKETS VIA THK

HERE THEY ARE
1.

LIMITED TRAIN

2.
3.
4.

The Southeastern

0.

WILI. HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY

TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF
A BRAND NEW, UP'TO-DAT-

Limited.

iiromiTioi as to motrra itn
OHBBMrUa,S.T ruiiisiso upoaT
BATH
appLioaxioa to
t
V
tsssi oournr, oat to
G. E.COOK, Agent
726 Century Building,
Socorro, N, M,
saint lovis.
rtrit,

.

t

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
Hay. Grain, Coal, Limo and Cement.
Agent for tho Columbus Gurjrjy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.

First-Clas-

C. T.

BROWN,

V

Socorro, N. M.

H

